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Charter School Ratings, 2007
BEDS District School Name 
2007 
Poverty 
Index
2007 Absolute Rating 
0201601 AIKEN Lloyd-Kennedy Charter School Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
0201602 AIKEN Midland Valley Prep. Elem. 66.85 Average Below Average
0201602 AIKEN Midland Valley Prep. Middle 66.85 Below Average Below Average
0201603 AIKEN Aiken Performing Arts Academy 60.61 Average Not Rated
1601610 DARLINGTON Choices 88.46 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
1901601 EDGEFIELD Fox Creek High 29.34 Below Average Not Rated
2101600 FLORENCE 1 Palmetto Youth Academy 90.41 Unsatisfactory Excellent
1001612 CHARLESTON Charleston Development Academy Chart 94.85 Average Excellent
1001614 CHARLESTON East Cooper Montessori Elem. 15.89 Good Average
1001614 CHARLESTON East Cooper Montessori Middle 15.89 Good Average
1001615 CHARLESTON Greg Mathis Charter High 93.75 Unsatisfactory Not Rated
1001616 CHARLESTON James Island Charter High 40.07 Good Unsatisfactory
1001617 CHARLESTON Susan G. Boykin Academy 96.3 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
1001618 CHARLESTON Orange Grove Charter 69.69 Average Good
1201601 CHESTER The Academy for Teaching and Learnin 58.4 Below Average Unsatisfactory
1201601 CHESTER The Academy for Teaching and Learnin 58.4 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
1402610 CLARENDON 2 The Phoenix Center 80.33 Below Average Unsatisfactory
2301601 GREENVILLE Charles Aiken Elem. 100 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
2301601 GREENVILLE Charles Aiken Middle 100 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
2301607 GREENVILLE Greenville Technical Charter 23.21 Excellent Good
2301608 GREENVILLE Meyer Center for Special Children 93.02 Good Unsatisfactory
2301609 GREENVILLE Wohali Elem. 92.22 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
2301609 GREENVILLE Wohali Middle 92.22 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
2301609 GREENVILLE Wohali High 92.22 Unsatisfactory Not Rated
2301612 GREENVILLE Langston Charter Middle School 10.43 Good Below Average
2301613 GREENVILLE Fuller Normal Advanced Technical Char 87.93 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
2301615 GREENVILLE Brashier Middle College Charter 41.58 Not Rated Not Rated
2601601 HORRY Bridgewater Elem 63.51 Below Average Unsatisfactory
dBEDS District School Name 
2007 Absolute Rating 
2601601 HORRY Bridgewater Middle 63.51 Average Unsatisfactory
2901611 LANCASTER Discovery School of Lancaster 41.67 Good Average
3101600 LEE M L Dinkins Elem. 100 Unsatisfactory Below Average
3101600 LEE M L Dinkins Middle 100 Unsatisfactory Below Average
4001601 RICHLAND 1 Richland 1 Middle College 69.57 Not Rated Not Rated
4001602 RICHLAND 1 Midlands Math & Business Academy-Ele 88.3 Below Average Unsatisfactory
4001602 RICHLAND 1 Midlands Math & Business Academy-Mi 88.3 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
4001603 RICHLAND 1 Carolina School For Inquiry 60.67 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
4501612 WILLIAMSBURG Youth Academy Charter 96.43 Not Rated Not Rated
4603602 YORK 3 Children's Attention Home-Elem. 96.43 Average Good
0201601 AIKEN Lloyd-Kennedy Charter School 78.57 Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory
4603602 YORK 3 Children's Attention Home-Middle 96.43 Unsatisfactory Excellent
